Earl Scrugg's Picking on the TV Theme Song

Paul Henning

Open G tuning in A
Capo 2
5th string is a
Backup to vocals
92 bpm

The Ballad of Jed Clampett (simpler arrangement)

1. Come and listen to my story 'bout a man named Jed
   Jed's a millionaire the poor Mountaineer bare
   kept his family fed
   move away from there

2. Say good-bye to Jed and all his kin
   They would like to
   thank you folks for kindly dropping in
   you're all invited back next week to

This locality to have...a heapin' helpin' of their hospital

Now it's time to

take your shoes off Y'all come back now ya hear?
The Ballad of Jed Clampett
Earl Scrugg's Picking on the TV Theme Song

Come and listen to my story 'bout a man named Jed a poor Mountain-eer barely kept his family fed and Then one day he was shootin' at some food ...and up from the ground come a bubblin' crude oil that is black gold Texas Tea well the first thing ya know old Jed's a millionaire the Kins folks said Jed move a-way from there said Cal-i-for-ny is the place you oughta be so they loaded up th truck and they moved to Beverly Hills that is swimmin' pools Movie stars

Open G tuning In A Capo 2 5th string is a Backup to vocals 92 bpm 1st Break 132-138 bpm

Paul Henning

92 bpm
Now it's time to say goodbye to Jed and all his kin. They would like to thank you folks for kindly dropping in, you're all invited back next week to this locality to have a heapin' helpin' of their hospitality. Hillbilly that is set a spell to take your shoes off, Y'all come back now, ya hear?